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Student grades
submission time
short at Eastern
Deadlines compared with
other state universities
Bv kAYlA CROW
AOMINIS IllATION EDITOR

Eastern's rime allowance to rum in grades at semester's end
is one of the shortest in the state.
Faculty Senate chair Assege Hailc:Mariam said she had done
research on deadlines for grade submission ar other universities
in the state. She found that Eastern has one of the earliest 1inaJ
schedules and the shortest grade submission deadlines.
Among the universities HaileMariam researched is Western
lllinois University in Macomb. Alan DeRoos. the registrar at
Wesrern, said fuculty members there have four days after finals
to rum in their grades.
Faculty members ar Western have &om the rime the last
final ends, noon on Friday, until noon on Tuesday to rum in
grades, he said.
In some situations, fuculty members have one day less to do
grades if the holidays are coming up.
"Sometimes they have to be in by noon on Monday if
Christmas is mar next week," DeRoos said. "It's our intention
to ger grades our before (the holidays)."
Western, like Eastern, notifies its students who have been
academically dismissed as soon as possible to give them more
rime ro work on their other options.
"If their academic statuS changes ir is important to get the
letter in the mail before the Christmas holiday." he said. "That
way if they wanr us to consider lerting them back in there is
rime to appeal."
At its meeting last week Eastern's Faculty Senate wrote a recommendation to- the registration office srating the senate's
desire to have the grade submission period extended.
Currently, fuculty members have until3 p.m. on theSunday
after finals to rum in their grades. After that rime, a sheet must
be 6lled our for each individual srudent in the class.
At its meeting, the senate discussed extending the deadline
until Monday to give fuculty more rime.
Another similarity in the procedures ar Easrem and Western
is the filer that if a faculty member misses a submission deadline they have ro do grades separately for each student.
S££
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The aeH-titled "SaUJ 6," from 11ft to rtcht, Dr. KlmbtrltJ HoUenlltr, Debbie Schultz, Carol Rolttrta, II'Jin Callawa, llarsha
Htrahbtl'ltr and lita Schrader, are all Health Semce emplortt• partlolpatlnc in tH "RtahapiDc Colts"
lon competition.

••lcht

LOSING TO WIN
Health Service employees
join weight-loss competition
Bv KatsT£N lARSEN
CITY EDITOR

'"Th~ DEN wiUfollbw th~ Sassy 6 through the 15-ux~lt program
sponsortd by Reshaping Coles. to h~lp mnnbm gtt into shap~.

Week Three
The refrigerator in the Health Services break room isn't as
empty as it has been in the past. Instead, it is overflowing with
fruits and vegetables.
"You open it up, and it's like walking down the produce isle in
the grocery store," Dr. Kimberley Hollender said.
Hollender is the captain of the Sassy 6, one of the three teams
&om Health Services competing tn the Reshaping Coles Biggest
Loser Challenge.
Currently. the Sassy 6 is winning in all three categories: minutes
of activity. servillg$ of fruits and vegetables and ounces of water,
within the division of teams from Eastern.
"What I like about this program is it doesn't tell you what you

cannot do like the f.td diets," Hollender said. "It tells you what to
add to improve your health."
The Sassy 6 consists of six Health Service professionals:
Hollender, Carol Roberts, Debby Schultz. Bryan Callaway.
Marsha Herschberger and Nita Shrader.
Roberts said being on a team k«ps her motivated to watch her
diet and exercise.
Hollender said it motivates her nor to cheat.
"I know I'm going to sec: my team when I go into work, and I
don't want to cheat and have the team suffer," Hollender said.
All the members work out on their own and wear pedometers
throughout the day.
"As we walk down the hallways, we all ask each other 'How
many steps do you have?"' Hollender said.
One thing Hollender likes about the program is that it makes
each member focus on what they are eating.
"You know ifyou want to get all your fruit and vegetables servings, you have to eat at least one or rwo in the morning,"
Hollender said. "Not jusr a salad for dinner."
Although the Sassy 6's ultimate goal is to reach a healthier
lifestyle and continue that lifestyle after the competition is over,
Roberts has high hopes for the ream during the competition.
"We'll win," she said.

.

Senate vote virtually assures Alito confirmation
WASHINGTON - For Samuel Alito, it's all over bur the
shouting and the swearing-in.
The Senate on Monday all but guaranteed Alito's confirmation
to the Supreme Court by moving swiftly to shut down a filibuster
attempt by liberals worried aboUl his conservative I~
By eliminating the possibility of a filibuster with a 72-25 vote,
Alito's Republican and Democratic supporters assured him of a
victory in Tuesday's confirmation vote and his place on the
nation's highest court.
After the Senate confirms him - at least 57 senators, 53
Republicans and four Democrats, are expected ro approve-Ali to
will be quickly sworn in so he can appear at President Bush's State
of the Union speech later Tuesday.
"Judge AJiro is extraordinarily well qualified to serve on our
nation's highest court, and America is fortunate that this good and
humble man is willing to serve," Bush said Monday.
A bloc of Democrats, lod by Massachusetts Sens. Edward
Kennedy and John Kerry. un.successful1y uied over the weekend
and Monday to persuade other senators to use a vote-delaying 6J-

Saprtllll Colrt Aasoolatt .luatiot ao•iiH Sa•utiiDto mitt
Sta. lllarta CutweO (D-Wl) 01 Capitol liD 01lo1daJ.
ibusrer to srop Ali to, a 15-year veteran of the U.S. Appeals Court
and a former lawyer for the Reagan administration.
"It is the only way we can Stop a confirmation that we fed certain will cause irreversible damage to our counay," said Kerry, the

Democrats' 2004 presidential nominee.
Retiring Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, whom Aliro will be
replacing, has been a swing vote on abortion righrs, affirmative
action, the death penalty and other contentious issues.
Aliro's supporters needed 60 voces ro block the filibuster, and
they were joined by 13 Democrats who have announced they will
vote against his confirmation.
"I believe that Judge Aliro's nomination, if approved by the
Senate, would tilt that court in a dirccrion that will restrict personal freedoms, strengthen the role of government and oorporations
in our lives, and allow the expansion of power of the presidency."
satd Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., who announced he would
oppose Alito after voting to end debate.
They were also joined by the last undecided Republican. "I find
it regrettable that there are those who are trying to resurrect a fili.
buster even as there is clearly nothing in the record that constitutes
extraordinary circumstances," said GOP ,¥n. Olympia Snowe of
Maine, who is still publicly undecided.
Sen. Lincoln Chafee of Rhode Island, the only Republican
SlOE AUTO PACt 9
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FIVE-DAY OmOOK
TODAY

WEDIESDAY

51
44
37
36
Sunny

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

41
44
30
36

51

Partly cloudy

41

Few showers

SATURDAY

Mostly cloudy

Snow/rairVwindy
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CAMPUS BRIEF

Nominations for distinguished faculty to begin
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Any srudent, ~ty member, administrator or
alumni may nominate a canclidare for the award.
Nominations have begun for Eastern's Past recipients have included Roger Lufi: of the
Distinguished Faculty Award, which is designated School offecbnology in 2005 and John Best in psyfor a faculty member or chair of a deparonent who chology in 2004.
Nomination forms can be found online at
dedicates c:xcdl.em service to the university.

STAFF
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http://www.eiu.edu/~FacSenl and should be turned
in with a cover sheet, a nominating letter, the curriculum vitae of the nominee and up to three leaas
ofsupport.
The nominations an: due by 4 p.m. March 2 at
the Department of Recreation Admini.strarion.
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'Vagina Monologues'
performance banned
from college campus

Doctor who
sold fake Botox
sentenced to
federal prison

and morally wrong." The church
teaebes that homosexual.ity is "inttinPROVIDENCE, Rl.-The presi- sically disordered."
dent of Providence Colkge. which is
Shanley also objoc:ttd to a descriprun by the Roman Catholic tion of the work as a "new bible" for
Dominican religious order, has women, which be said gave the
banned a campus performance of impression that the play attacks "the
"The Vagina Monologues," a play traditional biblical views that inspires
about female sexuality and violence, the teaChing of the Roman Catholic
saying the wodc contradicts duuch Church."
Separately, me new president of
teaChing.
Written by Eve Eruler, the play Norre Dame said Wednesday that the
debuted a docadc: ago and is based on school will scale back its production of
the author's interviews with more 'The Vagina Monologues" and a
than 200 women. CoUege officials Queer Film Festival hdd on campus
had permitted performances of the this year. He is also considering
play for four years, while l.irnjcing pro- whether ro caned the events in the
motion of the show last year, said sen- furure.
ior Erica Rioux, who was coordinatThe Rev. John I. Jenkins, who cook
ing this year's production.
over JuJy 1, said he wouJd allow "The
Another prominent Catholic Vagina Monologues" to be performed
school, the University ofNorre Dame, on campus this year, but only in a
also has placed restrictions on the classroom setting and nor as a
play's performance.
fundraiser. Last year's event raised
The new school presidenr at abour $15,000 for a women's shdter
Providence, the Rev. Brian Shanley, and other programs.
wrote in a Jan. 18 letter ro srudents
lbe th~year-old 61m festival will
that he particulady objected to one continue, bur undtt a new name: Gay
ale that uses religious language to & Lesbian Film: Filmmakers,
describe a sc:xual encounter between a Narratives, Spectatorships. Jenkins
woman and a teenage girl
said the name change should hdp
While the teen narrator desaibes clear up any perception that the event
the episode as "a kind of heaven," is meant to "celebrate and promote
Shanley said it's "allusive, exploitative homosexual activity."

Fla.-An
nearly twO
years in prison Thursday for selling a dangerous boodcg form of Botox to hundreds·of
physicians.
FORT

LAUDERDALE,

Arizona doctor was sentenced to

The scheme was discovered during an
invt:Sti.gation into four near f.a.tal-poiso~
that landed another doctor in prison.
"This was all a big mistake, which I so since:rely wish I could undo, but I can't," said
Dr. Zabra Karim, 34.
Her husband, Dr. Chad Livdahl, also 34,
awaited sentencing later Thursday for his
part in the plot.
The couple pleaded guilty in November to
fraud and conspiracy stemming from the
shipments of botulism toxin to more than
200 doctors around the country.
Investigators said the couple made more than
$1.7 million in less than cwo years.
The knockoff wrinkle-remover was used
on about 1,000 patients, most of whom
thought they were getting the brand-name
Botox made by Allergan Inc., according tO
coun documents.
Karim was sentenced to almOSt six years
bur will be ttansferred to her homeland of
Canada after abour 21 months and then
released, according to her plea bargain.
U.S. District Judge James Cohn also
ordered her tO pay more than $345,000 in
restitution.

TODAY'S EVENTS
Student/Graduate
Assistant Pay Day
All day I Students who
worked 12116/05 to
1/15/06,
and
Grad.
Assistants for the month of
January will be paid today.
Key Server TralnlaJ
2 p.m. I Technology Events
The focus of this workshop
is to expose participants to
Sassafras
KeyServer
license Tracking Software.
Gregg Computer Lab

Study Abroad
3:30p.m. j lnfo Session
Lawson Hall basement

Motivate Me!

7:30 p.m. I Motivational
skills workshop
7th Street Underground

headlines on 88.9 or at
weiuhitmix.net
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Sororities kick off
not-so-formal recruitment
around campw or even go 10 ball council ~ 10 talk about fraternity life.

Wllile 1M nils of lftl Stnet U•dtrcroalll reui11 untotchtd, • • Saow, a lt1ilcliq uitttuact emp.,, puts a
frelll ooat of ,ailt 011 wan it I~ laD lloMaJ att.ntooL Rtplar rt10Yifioa 011 ca•pu •at co. . ltefore tH
hdtrpoatl's project.

Previously planned projects
push 7th St. Underground to
end of the line for progress
BY lAU1tEN Moou
STUDENT COIIERNMfNT EDITOR

Oisappoimmmt set in fOr Swdent
Body Presldmt Ryan Berger when he
arne bcadc from wiruer break to ~
c:r no progress in the 7th Street
Underground~

A projca tbat 1m been in the wod!s
b- ascnbaDy bJr years, it is one tbar
Belger was~ to ~ by tbe end
cLhisrmn.
"Four years ago when I was a sc:naror,
there was a mmm.ittee dcdic:arrd to
doing something with 7th Street
Undclground... Berger said
Although there 1m been painting in
ocbcr loarions on campus, such as in
Buzzard Hall and meeting rooms on the
dilid Boor ofthe Martin Luther KingJr.
University Union, 7th Sttc:ct
Underground 1m }'U to have any wodc
done.
Bcrgc:r said the rclSOn those p1acrs

have been prururxi first was because they
were budgc:l:ed fOr ar the beginning of
the year.
"'The procl5S lllkcs awhile bcause
evcyone 1m to be on bora.rcl," Berger
said "The caxpcntas, dc:a:ricians and
devdopment people an have to be on
the same page"
The otder ofopearions fOr the projca is another reason why there 1m been
aslowstut.
"I was rold tbar we can't paint until
the lighting is t:alo:n cue of," Berger said
"We have to wait fOr the money to be
rdeasod...
Bcrg:r saX! be was mid ::diitiooal
monc:y 6:cm SllJdmr ~would not h:M:
1D be l.l'lCrl kr the project. bur he is urrure
as 10 where tbe money wiD oome from
Bcrg:r said mr. is "Why it 1m taken so 1ong
tt tbe monc:y 10 be rdeascd
"I Cline 10 the adm.inistrarion with
this idea, but it was never budgeted,"
Berger said "(They) are trying to find

~~arty's
99¢ Pork BBQ
$3 Pitchers
$2.25 Corona
1305 Lincoln Ave
2 17-345-6424
Open for Brukfut
Weekdays Sam - llam
Weekends Sam - 12pm

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

2 pieces of chlcken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscuits
Every
Tuesday
11am- Bpm

platxs where they can use the monc:y. 10
ensure that I ~·t bave 10 go 10 the
Apportionment Boan:l for more funds."

Berger said altOOugb adrnUusuarion
has been willing to work on the projca,
he hasn't been pleag:d with the tirndtness ofit.
"' \Wllld ~ lila:d 10 ~ seen it
happen IJIC)Je ~· Berger said.
Berger said he knows the project
won't be mmpltn:d by the end of 1m
tam this scmesu:r, but he c:xpeas work
10 be done on tbe loft area.
"'f I soe paint on the <riling, fU be
happy;- Berger said "' expca the loft ro
be at bst halfway done. Ifthat happens,
I will ftd like ~ has been
acromplished."
Berger will meet with Cathy
Fngdkes, deputy director of the Martin
Lnhc:r KingJr. UnMrsily Union, roday
10 ciisclm future plans fur the project
and to 6nalizc the fumirure Ur:ms 10 be
put in the area.

Four sororities are beginning their
infonnal spring recruitment evou:s this
week. while fraternity men are continuing their ycu-round recruiting.
Unlike the formal recruitment
procl5S that takes place in the fall for
sororities, the spring semester gives
potential new members an opporrunity
10 f.uniliari7.e themselves with the houses thc:y are intc:rc.sted in.
Typically, sororities that did not meet
or retain this year's unM:rsity req~
mern of90 women per house 6om f.ill
must have spring recruitment events.
The quota is set by however many
women go through recruitment divided by the nwnber ofhouses on campus,
and it is different each ycu:
Many houses offer eventS for throe
nightS of the week. which allows girls to
come in and get 10 know all of the people at their preferred house on a more
pc:rsonallevd, said Jennifer Ketchmark.
a senior communication studies major
and vice president of Membership for
Delta Delta Delta.
Ketchmark rushed Tri-Delta last
spring. and did not plan on going to
recruirment eventS at any other bouse.
"' didn't even know about Tri-Ddta
until the founders staro:d," she said.
"When I came and met the girls. I
knew I had met the girls I was going 10
spenr the rest ofmy ooUcge ca.recr with.
~just dickcd."
For fraternity men, the new semester
b~ a lot of potential, said Stuart
Ruwe. vice president of Public
Rdations for Greek Life.
"''lm is an opporwnity fOr men to
n:ally get to know a frat on a personal
bod," Ruwe said. "Ir gives the men a
~ to get know each other in a less
heaic environment than in the &11."
Tun Bussman, a senior acrounting
major. rushed Ddt:t Sigma Phi in the
f.ill of2003.
Unlike sororities, &arem.ities do not
require that all potential new members
go 10 each house, and there is always a
relaxed, mo~e comfortable setting.
Bussman said.
To recruit new men, Bussman said
&arem.ities pur up flias, run tables

"We give out bids wbcnevt:r we
w.mt," Bussman said. "In the fall, we
get anywhere fiom 15 10 20 guys, and
in the spring. I'd say about 6ve to
seven...
To the contrary, more girls participate in f.ill recruirment, making it a
grcuc:r priority than the informal spring
recru.irmenr for most sororities,
Keu:hmark said.
She said she rook advantage ofspring
rcx::nllnnent last year, so she oould have
a chana: to sec which house she liked
the best in a more relaxed setting.
is less like a c:anle drive in the
spring." Ketdunark said "'f solllCIOne
w.mred 10 join in the f.ill and decided
not 10, this gives (women) a second
opportunity."
The few girls tbat are recruited in the
spring hdp eadl house reach itS yearly
quota. Moo houses meet the quota in
the f.ill, allowing a less demanding setting for the spring.
Maggie McFarland, a junior middle
school education major, is the recruitment chair for Alpha Sigma Tau.
Although McFarland enjoys the
smaller size of her cbaprer, her mono is
"the more the mc:rric:r."
"During informal rush, you make
your own decisions," McFarland said.
"You are able 10 pro.IDOtC your own
chapter, rather than having 10 be proGreek like we are in the &11."
McFarland said with the less struerured environment of spring recruitment, the potential new member can

"'t

behcrsd£
"It's not so much an interview, its
feeling.,. she said.
McFarland said her chapter prefers
.infimnal spring recruittlll!nt bc:causc: it's
an opportunity to make someone 6:d
like they are a part of the chapter already
by doing acrivities like going our m dinner or going 10 work OUL
"There is less of a struaure later in
the ycu than there is in the f.ill," said
Krissi Griffin, vice president of
Recruitment Elect for Panhdlenic
IDOJe natural

Council
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma
Tau, 'fri..Sigma and Tri-Dclta sororities
are all holding spring recruitment
evell!S.
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SCISSORS--GLORY!
I played soccer for eight years. I was never very good,
despite my endless love of the spoh. In f.u:t, during my
freshman yearofhigh school (the only year in which I parricipated in high school athletics) I believe I tallied a total of
20 minutes of playing time.
I also played T-ball for thn:c years. Those who are familiar
with standard recreation league T-ball know one usually
only plays for two years, but my dad felt I wasn't ready to
progress to Little League, something ahom nor paying attention. After ralcing a line drive directly in the •whaa..adilly"
and having to be carried off the field by my f.uher, his point
was made painfully clear.
Needless ro say I am not the mosr athletic person in the
world. I rry, to be sure. I am just not very good.
However, I have recently seen the Promised Land, the
Shangri-La of physically awkward glory. It came in the guise
of a rock, paper. scissors tournament at a local pub.
The competition was the final shovelful of din to be
thrown onto the casket of athleticism.
I heard they are trying to make chess into an Olympic
sport, and ballroom dancing already is one. They have even
made a case for curling--you know, the "spon" where
someone slides a stone across ice and another participant
sweeps the ice in
fronr of the block
until it slowly, slowcompetition was
ly, slowly, slides as
the final shovelful of dirt closely to the target
as possible.
to be thrown onto the
It has been made
clear that true athcasket of athleticism. " leoCISm and the
inherent competition that ensues has
f.tllen by the wayside and mere games have found a way into
the world of sport. And I couldn't be happier.
ESPN 2 broadcasts the World Series of Poker, which is
hardly a sport. That's nor to say it doesn't take some true
skill (not ro mention a whole bucker of luck) to win, buc
that doesn't make it a spore.
Bur with this flux in what is acceptable as sports the
pearly gates of glory have opened for all the weak, meager
and physically awkward co grab that athletic glory that they
have desired for so long.
I can't tell you how many disputes I have scrcled among
coworkers, f.un.ily members, friends and high-ranking members of the church with the laying of the rock, paper, scissors
gaunclec; although it numbers somewhere in the dozens.
Best two-our-of-three rules, of course.
Bur ro cell me that a simple shaping of the hand co show
that "paper wraps up rock" could grant me fmle. adoration
and somewhat-less-than-certain fonune? I must be in lazy
heaven.
What's next, Coin flipping competitions? Maybe Nerfgun skeet-shooting (disquali6ed ifyour hindquaners leaves
the couch)? Is this all we as people will have ro do to show
our physical superiority? Is this all that one has to do to
make people sir down in front of the television and watch
them prove said superiority?
I can see ir now: I get out of the limo and make may way
into the auditorium/arena. Fans scream my name and hold
up poster board that reads "John 3: 16," never mind that it
doesn't apply. I stretch it out, take my seat across &om the
challenger and within 30 seconds I win my third-consecutive World Staring Contest Championship.
God bless sport.

"The

ThiU, a JUnior journalism major.
can IN reached t11 DENvoge@gmaiLrom.
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EDITORIAL

Online gambling lacks control
Online gambling has raised an all-new issue for
those who find the temptation ofspending a little
money here and there an poker, betting or whatever other form of gambling a little too easy ro
accept.
No longer do people need ro travd to a casino
to place their bets; they can do so &om the comfon of their own living room or family room.
Due to online gambling a newer avenue has
been developed and is thriving in the online
world. People can play any son of poker they
wish, or they can choose something along the
lines of blackjack or sports betting online. There
are several ways a person can go about gambling
online.
In the state of Illinois, the legaliry of online
gambling is addressed and the State does indeed
express the need for Internet prohibition. Bur due
ro off-shore betting and other ways of getting

The growtng trend o(
online gambling
among college
$Wdents.

Our stance
Online gambling is
not a controlled
institution as of right

now. Many online

gambling Web sites
are easily acct.>s~ible
and the average
person, espe<ially a

college-aged JX'I"SOO,
will do almost
anything to cam easy
money. Gambhng as

of the legal age to gamble could also fall into the
same traps, although some studies have shown that
people under the legal age of gambling can fall
into the habit of gambling easier.
In states like Washington, people are staning to
push for the legal gambling age to be raised. Th~
Suttk 1imts wrote an editorial in yesterday's paper
suggesting that the age for all gambling in the State
should be raised &om 18 to 21. The reasoning
behind their concept is based on the idea that
younger children have a tendency to fall into gambling habits easier than adulrs.
Tht 1imts also Stated that online gambling has

presented the younger generation with a new
avenue to gambling. The problem with this is that
a whole ts a
children could easily fall into debt or begin to crust
dangerous trrnd, and
online gambling
themselves too much when it comes to gambling.
increase. the danger.
The gambling problem among coUege-aged srudents can also be related ro video game addictions.
around the system, online betting can still occur on a regular Video games and online games take up a large portion of a colbasis.
lege student's life.
Until the problem is fully recognized and dealt with by the
The problem with online gambling and gaming is that it is
coun system this problem will continue for this nation's youth nor easily policed. If there were more restrictions placed on regand even the adults.
istration forms and other ways that deterred younger people
The problem with this issue is that there is not enough con- •&om even attempting to try online gambling maybe some
trol over the Web sites to keep underage gamblers away from addictions could be stopped before they are started.
the sites.
Bur this isn't even completely an age issue because compulsive gambling also has ties to online gambling. A person who is

'17M ~di«Jrial is the mlljrnity opinion of
Tht Daily FAstmt Naus tdi«Jrial bomrJ.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at Th~ Daily East"" Nnus
wants to know what students think
about current events, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to
write a column or draw a cartoon, but
it is at the editor's discretion when to
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
it! Th~ Daily Eattn-n Ntws is looking
for students interested in voicing opinions on campus, scare, national and
international issues through columns.
TIJ~ DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for srudents, faculty and
members of the communiry. Guest
columns should be a minunum of550

Th~ DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonistS that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and currenc eventS
is necessary for cartoonists to be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room I 8 I 1 of Buzzard
Hall.

words.

LETTERS TO THE EDJTOR The Daily Eastern News o~ccepts letters 10 the ed1t01' addressing local, state, natiOnal and intemational•ssUt·s. They should be lest
than 250 words and include the auth04'S' name. telephone number and address. Stucl.?nts should indicate their yeJr '" school and m3jor. Faculty, administration
and st<~ff should indicate th(:., ~itlon and department. lcttm whose auth04'S cannot be vet1f1ed will not be pnnted. We reserve the right to edit letters 101'
IMgth. Letters can be sent to Tht.! Daily Eastern Nf>WS at 1111 Buzzard Hall, Charl~ton IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
.DEN~Jdtpa(l,co•
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BET's 'Cousin Jeff' to
speak at heritage banquet
BY MAn

communication

Pou

"Hopefully

skills.
"He knows
"Cousin Jeff" johnson, hosr and producer
how to reach
today's youth,"
of Black Entenai.nrnent Tdevi.sion's "The
about
Cousin jdfCh.ronicles," will be the keynote
Coleman said.
speaker at the annual African-American hip-hop music
She also said
Heritage Celebration banquet.
she
thinks
it
This is something the AAHC has been
Johnson is someplanning for about six months, said portrays
body the stujaycelynn Phillips. chair of the MHC.
dents will want
"He is a very thought-provoking speaker,"
to hear from.
Phillips said. "I hope StUdents get more
Johnson was
)OYCEI.YNN PHIWPS,
involved on campus."
also
the former
owa OF TME AAHC
Johnson, in adcJjtion to his show, was also
national director
involved in the Hip-Hop Summit Action of the NAACP Youth and College Division,
Nerwork. an organization devoted to politi- which he hdped to establish more than 700
cal empowerment, which is chaired by youth units, which represent approximatdy
Russell Simmons.
60,000 young people.
Phillips said this is a rum for AAHC to
johnson is also the director of the America
have a serious national speaker come and l2lk Vote Young Project.
at the banquet.
Tx:kcts for the MHC banquet are on sale at
"Hopefully he'll talk about hip-hop music the Minority AffiUrs O£lice or in the basement
and how it portrays women," Phillips said.
ofNinth Street Hall for $8 for students and $15
She also said Johnson is an advocate for for general public until the end of the today.
community involvement.
The AAHC banquet will stan at 5 p.m.
Ashley Coleman, member of AAHC, said Feb. 3, in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
they picked Johnson because of his good Luther King Jr. University Union.
ACTMTIES (f)JTOR

he1 talk

and how

women."

Students get
'motivated'
Presentation
coordinators look
to apply theories
to students
BY MAn

Pou

ACTIVITIES EDITOR

Swdmts' drM: tO suo;:ccd will be subjc:a to a
boost .fiom pees at a 'M>ri<shop tonight intended
to reach mocivarional skills.
Eastern's Health Education Resource
Center will sponsor "Motivate Me!" an
interactive workshop intended to hdp stu·
dents get motivated as well as motivate
others, said Rachel Fisher, marketing
coordinator for the Heahh Education

Resource Center.
Kim Moock, director of the office oforientation, will lead the workshop. Howt:VCr, Ftsher
said Moock doesn't have an exaa game plan.
"We'll sec what people bring." FJ.Sber said
about the interactive workshop. "It's a handson opportunity to l2lk about motivating
themsdves or their organizations."
While Moock was nor available for comment, FJ.Sber said the speaker will giving a lot
of tips and techniques on how to get motivated.
She said the workshop isn't going to be
about theories or philosophies on how to
motivate others and yourself, but rather
teach srudents practical applications and
ideas about motivation.
"The key is, be open to whatever the audience needs: an idea generator," FJ.Sber said.
Steven Scher, assistant professor of psy~
chology, said Moock should be a good source
for srudents on this topic.
He also gave some possible motives
behind why students might not be motivated to give their best.

217-345-6001
Call Today for an Apartment Tour!
Cable & Internet
Local phone Hoe
Water & Trash
Washer & Dryer
FaDy Equipped Kite:hen
Private bedroom & bath
Walk-in closet
Clubhoue Ameoltles
Include:
FltDess Center
Outdoor GriD
Game Room
Computer Lab
Tanning Bed

OffCampus Private Apartme111s

... ,...._Jeff" ...... is,
and whr he wil be here:
+Who hell:
"Cousin Jeff' johnson is host and producer of BET's "The Cousin Jeff
Chronicles"

+ What he's dolaF
Johnson will speak at the AfricanAmerican Heritage Celebration ban~
quet

+When:
The MHC banquet begins at 5 p.m,
feb.3

+Where:
Grand Ballroom of the MLK Jr.
University Union

"Different people are motivated by dif.
ferent types of things," he said.
Explanations for people's motives, Scher
said, could include wanting to avoid failure
or a desire to grow and expand their minds.
"Motivate Me!" is at 7:30 p.m. at 7th Street
Underground. The event is scheduled to run
until 8:30 p.m., but FISher said the workshop
will tun as long as needed.

How to cet IIOtiYatetl:
+ Who: Kim Moock, Director of
Office of Orientation, and Rachel
Fisher1 marketing coordinator for the
Health Education Resource Center

+ What Motivate Me' is an interactive workshop planned to teach practical applications and ideas about
motivation

+ When & Where: Today, 7.:30
p.m., in the 7th Street Underground
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Kidnapped U.S.
journalist appears
in new video
THE AssoclATtD PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq- The U.S. journalist Jill Carroll,
weeping and veiled, appeared on a new videotape aired
Monday by Al-Jazecra, and the Arab tdevi.sion station said
she appealed for the release of all Iraqi women prisoners.
The video was dated Saturday- two days after the U.S.
military released five Iraqi women from custody.
Carroll, 28, was crying and wore a conservarive Wamic
veil as she spoke to the camera, sitting in front of a ydlow
and black tapestry. The AI-Jauera newscaster said she
appealed for U.S. and Iraqi authorities to flee all women
prisoners to hdp "in winning her release."
At one point. Carrolls c.racking voice can be heard from
behind the newsreaders voice. All that can be heard is
Carroll saying,·... hope for the F.unilies ..."
The U.S. military released the women last Thursday and
was believed be holding about six more. It was unclear how
many women were hdd by Iraqi authorities.
Carroll, a freelance reponer for the Christian Science
Monitor, was seized Jan. 7 by the previously unknown
Revenge Brigades, which threatened to kill her unless all
women prisoners were released. Al-Jazeera did not repon
any deadline or threat to kill her Monday.
Al-Jazeera editor Yasser Thabit said the sration received
the tape Monday and that it was betwwl two to three minutes long. but only a fraction of the footage was rdecast.
In a statement, the Monitor again appealed for her
rdease.
"Anyone with a heart will fed disuessed that an innocent
woman like Jill Carroll would be treated in the manner
shown in the larest video aired by Al-jazeera," the stat~
ment said. "We add our voice to those ofArabs around the
world, and especially to those in Iraq, who have condemned this act of kidnapping. We ask that she be
returned ro the prorection of her f2m.ily immediatdy."
Carroll's father, who lives in North Carolina, has said he
will have no commem until her release.
U.S. aoops clashed throughout the day with insurgents
west of Baghdad. Iraqi police launched a new raid in a
Sunni Arab-dominated pan of the capital, despite Sunni
calls to halt such operations during talks to form a new government.

The clashes west of Baghdad occurred in Ramadi, capital of the insurgent-ridden Anbar province, and began
when gunmen fired at least five roc.ket-propdled grenade
rounds and rifles at U.S. Army soldiers, a military
spokesman said.
"The soldiers rerumed fire and called in a jer nearby
to anack the insurgents' position with their main
gun," Marine Capt. Jeffrey S. Pool said. Two insurgents were kiUed, but there were no U.S. casualties, he
added.
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SHOWTIMES FOR JAN 30 • FEB 2

ANNAPOUS (PG13) 4:20 7:00 9:30
BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 (PG13)
5:30 8:0010:30
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN (R)
3:50 6:50 9:50
SYRIANA (R) 4:30 7:20 10:10
UNDERWORLD 2 (R) 4:40 7:10 9:40
GLORY ROAD {PG) 4:00 6:40 9:20
WALK THE UNE (PG13) 5:15 8:15
HOODWINKED (PG) 4:10 6:30 8:45
LAST HOUDAY (PG 13) 4:50 7:30 10:05
RJN WITH DICK AND JANE (PG 13)

5:00 7:40 10:00

CtfiOtiCl£S OF NMNIA(PG)
DAJLY6:45
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN Z(PG)
DAILY7:00

PAG£6
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U.S. gains support for
Palestinian aid cut

Both spoke after a hasrily called
strategy session of the so-called
Quarter, the group of international
would-be peacemakers that includes
the United Nations, the United
States, Russia and the European
THEAssocwm PREss
Israd" and other agreements. 0
Union. That group includes all major
"It is incwnbem now for all to insisr donors to the perpetually cashLONDON- lighclipped and that any furore Palestinian govern- strapped Palestinians.
somber, the would-be shepherds of ment will ~ up to these obligations,"
The Quartet issued a strongly
Mideast peace gave little sign Monday including acceptance of the goal of worded Statement that stopped short
that they think the incoming . side-by-side homdands for Israelis of issuing an outright threat to the
Palestinian Hamas leadership will and Palesrinians, Secretary of State incoming Hamas leadership.
knuckle under to international Condoleez:za Rice said.
Almost immediately, the Aldemands ro moderate and renounce
Annan said aid wont stop immedi- Arabiya satdlire channd reported that
atdy, after Hamas' decisive victory in Harnas had rejected the demands to
rerronsm.
United Nations Secretary-General Palestinian legislative elections.
disarm and recognize Israel
Ko6 Annan said it is "inevitable" that
U.S. and European officials said it
European governments have given
future aid to a Palesrinian government will probably take two to three far more money to the Palesrinians
led by the Islamic militant movement months for a new Hamas government than the United Stares bas, and they
"would be reviewed by donors against to form and take office, effectively giv- have often been more sympathetic to
rbar government's commitment to ing Hamas a brief grace period in Palestinian arguments and comrenounce violence, recognition of which to change its ways.
plaints.

AHMAD KHATEti/KNIGHT-RIOOERTRJBUNE

llamas leader Mahmoud Zahhar, after a press conference SundaJ in Caza Cifr,
Zahhar blasted secular society in an interview.

Mexican arrested on drug charges in cross-border tunnel case
Tijuana to a warehouse in San
Diego. It was unclear how long it
SAN DIEGO- A Mexican citi- had been in operation, but more
zen was arrested on drug charges in than two tons of marijuana were
the investigation into the longest found inside.
runnel ever found underneath the
Authorities said the passage was 5
U.S.-Mexico border, U.S. officials feet high and ran as deep as 90 feet
said Monday.
below the surface. It had a concrete
The suspect was taken inro cus- floor, lights along one of the hard
tody Saturday by U.S. Immigration soil walls, a groundwater pump,
and Customs Enforcement agents. and pipes that circulated fresh air.
He appeared in federal court
Monday on charges of conspiracy BOARD RECOMMENDS IRS
to import more than a ton of mari- EXTEND FILING DWLINE
juana, which carries a mandatory
WASHINGTON- The Internal
Revenue Service won't meet its goal
minimum of 10 years in prison.
The 2,400-foot tunnel runs from of converting 80 percent of taxpaya warehouse near the airport in ers from paper to electronic filing

THE AsSOCJATID

PRESS

NATIONAL
BRIEFS
next year, but could get there by
20 11, agency overseers reported
Monday.
The independent IRS Oversight
Board recommended that lawmakers give the IRS an extra four years
to meet the electronic filing target,
set by Congress in a 1998 law.
Rather than allowing the goal to
expire, the board said an extension
could keep the IRS and others
focused on increasing electronic filing.

The board credited the 2007
deadline with pushing the IRS to
increase the number of taxpayers
who file their returns electronically,
a number that exceeded 50 percent
last year.

lr will not, U.S. District Judge
Sim Lake told potential jurors, be a
forum for anyone who wants to
strike a blow for justice and "right
the wrongs" of the accounting scandal that came to symbolize an era of
corporate chicanery.
It will not, be said, be about symENROl TRIAL BEGINS
WITH WHAT IT WON'T BE pathy for the thousands of people
who lost their jobs, and in many
HOUSTON- Before the open- cases their retirement savings, in the
ing statements, before the first of energy giant's collapse.
And, the judge said, it certainly
dozens of witnesses is called tO the
stand, a federal judge calmly spelled will not be about pretending none
out for an audience of about 100 of the jury pool has seen, read or
people what the trial of two former heard any of the practically
Enron Corp. chief executives will unavoidable publicity that has surnot be about.
rounded the approach of the trjal.

niversity
illage

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Sun - Thur: 11 am - 9pm
Fri- Sat: 11am -10pm

348-1232
1140 lincoln Ave.

FRIENDLY
.. MANAGEMENT

great

your own yardprivate parkcommunity
activities
free parking

student

living

345·1400 *
www.universityvillagehousing.com
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!FREE MEDIUM PIZZA@ P/l!t
I
I
I

THISTUESDAY.WEDNESDAY.IHURSDAY & FRIDAY ONLY
123. 1/24. 1125. I/26 & 1127

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
WHO STOP BY

PIZZA HUT WITH A STUDENT ID

WILL RECEIVE A FREE, ONE-TOPPING. MEDIUM PIZZA

www.
jbapartments
.com

HOURS: 5:00

PM • I 0:00 PM (OR LATER)

STORE LOCATION: I 05 WEST UNCOLN
STORE PHONE NUMBER: (217) 348-8213
THIS IS A CHASE PROMOTION
SUPPLIES UMITED
SEE TABLE@ STORE FOR DETAJLS

RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY
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U.N. Security Council members reach
agreement on Iranian nuclear review
IntcrnationaJ Atomic Energy
Agency to n=port the Iran case
The urured Stares and other permanent members of the U.N. when tt meets in Vienna on
Securicy Council reached surprising agreement Tuesday that lran Thursday.
should be hauled befon= that powt:rful body over its disputed
The group agreed that the lAFA
nuclear program.
"should report to the Seruricy
China and Russia, longtime allies and trading parmers of han, . Council its decision on the steps
signed on to a statement that calls on the U.N. nuclear watchdog requited of Iran, and should also
ro transfer the lran dossier to the Securicy Council, which could n=port to the Securicy Council all
impose sanctions or take other harsh action.
lAFA reports and resolutions as
Fon=ign ministers from those nations, plus the United States, adopted rdaring to thls issue," a
Britain and France, also said the Soc:uricy Council should wait statement from the group said.
until March to take up the l.ran case, after a formal n=port on
The IAFA bas already found
Tehran's activities from the w.uchdog agency.
Iran in violation of nuclear obligaFon=ign ministers from Germany and the European Union also tions and issued a stem warning to
attended the dinner and agreed to what amounred to a compro- Tehran in September. Thursday's
mise _ take the case to the Security Council but allow a short vote would be the next step, one
breather before the council undertakes what could be a divisive long sought by the United States.
debate.
Iran insists its nuclear program
CONOOLEUZA Ria,
Any of the five permanent members of the Securicy Council, all is intended only to produce decSfatETARY Of STATE
nuclear powers themselves, can vetO an action voted by the full tricity. The United States and some
council membership.
allies say Iran is hiding ambitions to build a nuclear ixlmb, but the
Sccn=tary ofState Condolec:zza Rice and other fon=ign ministers Security Council members have been divided about how strong a
discussed l.ran at a private dinner at the home of British Fon:ign line to take.
Sccm:ary Jd Straw. After the four-hour meeting, which spilled
It is still not clear how Russia and OUna would vote ifthe quesover into the early hours Tuesday, a joint statement called on the tions ofsanctions came before the Securicy Council. It is also not
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

"We believe that
there is a lot of
life left in the

diplomacy. After
all, going to the
Security Council
is not the end of
diplomac,. Ws
just diplomacy in

a irHerent, more
robust context."

clear char the United States will win the broad international consensus it seeks when the lAEA votes.
The lAEA "will report on the situation in Iran and the way rhe
Iranian authorities are not cooperating with the international
agency," said a French government official, speaking on the ~
tomary condition of anonymity.
He said the Russian and Chinese minisrers had initially been
rductant to agree ro refer Iran to the Securicy Council, but were
persuaded of the need for the council members to show a united
,&onr.
"It was very important to make sun= they are all together on thls
issue and all agree on the same position."
'This is in the hands of rhe IAFA," U.N. spokesman Stephane
Dujarricsaid of the agreement. 'We'n= not going to say anything
at thls point."
A call to Iran's U.S. mission in New York on Monday night was
not answered.
There was no immediate comment from Chinese officials in
Beijing.
On Monday, Rice said the world agreed that l.ran should not
have the means ofdevdoping a nuclear weapon, and she criticized
Iran's response to Russian attempts to mediate in the standoff.
"We believe that there is a lor oflife lefr in the diplomacy," Rice
said. "Afier all, going to the Soc:uricy Council is not the end of
diplolllliC)'. It's just diplomacy in a different, mon= robust context."
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

SUBLESSORS

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Joey's now expanding our staff

Female roomate needed for

4 BDRM HOUSE ON 11TH

3 Bdrm luxury Apts-1 Year Old.

ONE PERSON APTS.

for help during lunch and

Spring ' 07. 2 story, 2bdrm, 1

STREET. 5 BDRM ON 12TH

112 Block From Campus. In unit

your privacy. Variety from $250-

Preserve

some evenings in shop and

bath plus washer and dryer. If

STREET STill

AVAILABLE, 3

WID, Stainless Steel Appliances,

420 month.

delivery. Apply in person at

interested contact Sarah (630)

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CAll

3 Parking Spots. Call Brian 778-

Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor

Joey's between 2 and 4 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ __ 1/31

209-3310 or Holly (847) 894-

549-0212 www.eiprops.com

3321.

8890.

----------------~6

--------------~2n8
2&3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/

Part-time clerical position

9·

_ __ _ _ ____ln

12 hours per week, every

FOR RENT

other Saturday. Apply in person: Culligan water, 914 18th
St., Charleston IL 61920.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2n

--------------~~8

loft style 3 BR near JAC, above

O'Brien. Washer/ dryer, NC.

BR, 2 BA, Basement, WID,

the square. Quiet. $300 each

Parking, Excellent Condition,

incl. util. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.

$280 per month. 314 Polk Call

Ready August '06. Fully fur-

1n ba•h, w/d. 345-4489, Wood

make reservations today 34S-

Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________2n8

3353.
________________00

Looking for outgoing, motivat-

wit h at least 8 people who

vate 1,2, and 3 bedroom apart-

wiring.

Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

$225-360.

Internet

345-4489, Wood

EASTERN Il liNOIS PROPERTIES

Fall 2006· Luxury 3 and 4 bed-

________________.2128

NOW LEASING FOR FAll 2006

room, 2 bath apartments. Free

floors, too much to list. (815)

2 & 3 BR houses & apts. Near &

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 BEDROOM

HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free

600-31291eave message.

far. Many with w/d. 345-4489,

HOUSES, APARTMENTS, AND

CABLE TY, Free PHONE! New,

Wood

DUPLEX VIEW PROPERTIES AT

safe, secure and close to cam-

www.eiprops.com or CONTACT

pus.

ed student to market on cam-

would like to increase visibility

ments.

pus. $1 0 an hour plus bonus-

d uring rush. Contact Mark at

ceilings,

es. Flexible hours. For more

Joey's 348-6060.
_ _ _ _ _ __ __1n1

The DEN needs Circulation

New four bedroom apartments.

--------------~2n8
BRITIANY RIDGE townhouses
for 3-5.

South of Square.

Very uniqve, cathedral
sun

deck,

antique

_________________va

4 & 6 Bedroom Homes for Fall

Rentals,

Jim

Wood,

Realtor.

--------------~2128

lots of amenities.

MELISSA AT 34S-6210 or 549-

2BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &

0212 .

internet included. Great loca345-

--------------~00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007

345-6100
________________00

Beautifully furnished apartments

4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,

1 & 2 BR apartments furnished

BR Apts. available for second

Realtor.

with laundry facility, 10 1n

semester. Call 345-6000.
_____ __ _ _ _ _00

Very efficient. $49S, all utilities
paid. (217) 276-1022 or (217)

2006. Call345-2467.
_______________.2/1 0

2161024.
_ __ _ _ ___ 1n1

THE NICEST student housing

4 Bedroom, nice house close to
Private

seconds

from

campus.

tions. $250-300/person.

lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

campus.

parking.

for 1, 3, 4, 5 people. Come take

Only! Morning Hours SAM-

Summer availability or 10 mo

a look and you won't be disap-

BAm. Apply at 1802 Buzzard

lease starting in Aug. $700/ mo.

pointed. 345-5022

SEITSINGER RENTALS: 1402

included, near campus. Call

Hall.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

345-4030
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _1n1

_ ____________211 0

1Oth Street. 1 1/2 8 locks from

345-2516 EHO

Clean 2 bdrm Apts and Homes

campus. Completely furnished.

--------------~00

The DEN needs Copy Editors

For Rent; Girls only; Two bed·

with WID's. leases start summer

Available Second Semester. (2-4

HOUSE FOR RENT. 5-6 people

CALL

and Designers for Spring 06.

room apartments across from

or Fall . No Pets. 345-9267.

persons needed). Call345-7136.

Close to campus. 345· 6533.

www.myeiuhome.com

Evening hours 6:30p m-11 pm.

Buzzard. Call 345-26S2.
______________.2/1

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
Cellular O ne-Sales PositionCellu lar One seeking Sales
for

Representatives
Wireless

Internet

Hours are ver y
Excellent

UPGRADES • "4 BDR HOUSES

division.

1709 11TH, 1027 2ND & 214

flextble.

POLK CAll FOR PRICES 345-

opportunity. Send resume to:

6210 OR 549-0212 view 0
eiprops.com

Human Resource Department,
Cellular

One,

28

Town

Centre, Danville, ll 61832.

_____________oo

Cellular
Cellular

One

One-InstallerIS
seekmg

Available August 06. Close to
Campus.

---------------~2n

1 BR Apartment, living room,

Internet division.

garbage disposal, carport. 4th

very flexible.

Excellent com-

resume to:

Send

human Resource

and

room,

lincoln.

dishwasher,
630-417-4691.

Drew.

--------------~n

Department, Cellular One, 28

FOR

Centre, Danville, IL 61832.

HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2

RENT:

3

BEDROOM

BATHS, AIR CONDITIONING
AND WASHER/ DRYER. AVAIL-

PERSONALS

ABLE FAll 2006
______________00

Normal rate; 50 cents/word for the first
day the ad runs. 20 cents/word for
each consecutive day thereafter. 15
word minimum.
Studept rate; Students must pre-pay. 30
cents/word for the first day. 10
cents/word each day thereafter.

3 BR, 2 BA, 2 car

dining

pensation opportunity.

Classifted Advertising Rates

CAU 232-

8936.

1 Command to
Rover

29 Neighbor of
Francia

14 Jai_
15 Not taken in by

37 Man o'War
40

Dram-building
og.

3 and 4 BR Houses. Close to

17 British man-ofwar

interested m a yearbook of

Campus with WID. Girls Please.

your senior year, and are not

No Pets. 549-2060.

sure how to pick it up, come

----------------~ln

to the Student Pubhc at1ons

TWO

BEDROOM

APTS

$250/mo, ONE BEDROOM APT

Hall, and lor only $6 we will

$295/ mo.

mail you a copy in the Fall

348-5032

when they are published. Call
58 1-2812 for more informa-

----------------~2n
AVAILABLE NOW:
Two

tion.

Bedroom Duplex.
and

41 5

19 Bulgaria's capital

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

WID, water
included

$525/month . Call 348-7733 or

----------------~2n
AVAILABLE NOW:
One

FRIESIII

Bedroom Duplex.

--~---------1n1
Spence's on Jackson buys

trash paid

$310.

Edited by Will Shortz

Macabre· composer Saint-__

43 It's gender

65 Towel embroi·

21 Above everything else

45 The Supreme

23 Fo rmerly, formerly

48 Lowly worker

26 Knuckleheads

63 •oanse

64 Card catalog

44 Kafka's •1n the

25 Nuns' garb

62 T hree-point
shot, in hoops
slang

_Colony"
Court, e.g.

abbr.
dery

DOWN
1 •Stop! You're
killing mel"
2 Trees in an
O'Neill title

50 Place for things
to get sorted out
53 Home in bed, ill

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

3 · - - of Eden•
4 Opera script
5 They're not fair
6 Place to
overnight

Water and

7 Jazz singer

Call 348-

James

7733 or 512-9246.

good quality clothing and

________________ln

8 A.J., the racer

accessories.

Don't Settle for just any apart-

9 Rosh

2/2

ment when you can have a

Cool clothing; vintage and

sparkling clean, newer apart-

current.

Costume Jewelry,

ment so close to campus for the

Where?

same price. Call today to see any

accessories galore.
Spence's on Jackson!

Open

Tues-Sat 12-5pm. 345- 1469.

---~~-------00

of our 7 excellent location.
Unique Properties 345-5022
_________ _ _.2/ 10

No. 1220

57 In other words

42 "What's in a
__?": Juliet

20 On a higher
plane

HARRISON

trash

close

(217)512-9246 for appointment.
HAS

Wood Rentals

5 Feudal estate

If you are

DON'T CRY- JOEY'S

_________________ 00

man-of-war

ING SENIORS!

____ _ __ _ _00

OR

58 Portuguese

32 Landed

16 S1ubbom as __ 41 Comparatively

ANNOUNCEMENTS

----------------~00

INFORMATION

21 7-493-7559

Jltn Wood, Realtor

Crossword

ACROSS

--------------~2n

Room 1802 Buzzard

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.
FOR MORE

., Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
., Houses for groups of 2, 3 or 4
., Townhouses, 3&4 BR for 3 to 5 persons

llte~av~limtl

ATIENTION All GRADUAT-

office,

2, 3, 6 BEDROOM LUXURY

garage. 273-6270

Installers fo r our Wireless
Hours are

month lease, trash & water

----------------~00

BOR APT$ 9TH & TAFT NEW

our

compensation

----------------~00

--------------~n8

..3 BDR HOUSE 217 POLK ..5

BDR HOUSE 2002 12TH ••2n

$355

each. www.jbapartments.com.

Drivers for Spring 06. Tuesdays

Apply at 181 1 Buzzard Hall.

TO

nished 12 month lease avai lable.

Female tenants needed for pri-

rustic look.

345-6000

Across from Lantz. $400/month,

Campus Marketeer Needed:

-------~2n
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
No
experience
day.
Necessary. Training Provided.
1-800-965-6S20 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 5/1

CA;~

ZARD

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.
________________00

4 BR houses, walk to Buzzard, 1

between M1das and Ike's. Perfect
for Sororities and Fraternities

Almost new 1 bedroom . Very

ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY

________________2128

348-5032.

----------------~

PINETREE

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-

House for RENT for fall 2006. 5

Big Blue House on Lincoln

info call 1·888·839-3385.

345-4489, Wood

LINCOLNWOOD

HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED-

~:-:+:~ 10 One-celled

IInmm•••

creature
11 Civilian attire

~':+:-+i'-+=t 12 ·Middlemarch"

author
__.__,_...._..__, 13 Bounds' partner

18 Pair in a dinghy

33 False start?

22 ·casey at the

34 Friend of Kukla

Bar

writer
Emest
Lawrence

24 Treat roughly

26 A bit cuckoo

X1 Sainted
Norwegian king

49 Sitcom that
debuted in 1994

and Ollie
35 Alma mater of
O.D.E.

36 Virginia dance

61 Town near
Santa Barbara

38 Brings to light

52 Blanc and
Brooks

39 20%

54 Kind of need

28 Capital near the 43 A Rockefeller
ruins of the
ancient city
Pachacamac

44 Supplicate

30 Bowler's pickup

46 Gymnast

31 Indiana hoopstars

45 Mideast princes

Comaneci
47 Family girl

55 Word with fee
or ID
56 _Ed.

69 High ball?
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Alito continues to seek
support from others

Recommendation of
extended deadlines made

announce he will vote against Aliro, also refused to support
the 6libuster attempt. "How are we going to get anything
done ifwe can't work together?" aa&e asked
Other Republicans offered warnings.
"If this hyperpol.iticization of this judicial confirmation
process oontinues, ... someday we will be hard pressed not
to employ political tests and tactics against the Supreme
Court nominee of a Dcrnoaatic president," said Senate
Majority Whip Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.
At least 53 of the Republicans' 55-member majority and
four Democrats - Robert Byrd of West Vuginia, Tun
Johnson of South Dakota, Kent Coruad of North Dakota

that when a &culty member misses a
deadline for grade submission they must fill out a separate fonn fur
each individual student and rum that in to the registration office.
Ax Western, if a &culty member misses a deadline for submission, they must fill out a sheet fur each student also and that sheet
must be approved by the department chair, the dean and then a
Harvey told the

senate

and Ben Nelson of Nebraska - already publicly support
Alito's confirmation.
Chafee, independent Sen. Jitn Jeffords of Vermont and
most of the rest of the Democrats are expected to vote

university oommiaee, DeRoos said.
Until the grades are officially approved, they are listed on the stUdent's records as inoompletes, he said.
Sue Harvey, director of Eastern's ~rds Office, spoke to the
senate and said there were numerous reasons why the deadline for
grade submission was shorter than other schools.
Some of the reasons Harvey mentioned include students needing to redo their schedules if they f.W a class, letting a student who
has been dismissed know in time tO try tO apply to a different university and being able tO certifY that a student has graduated so they

against Alito.

can begin work.

Alito hasn'tsropped aying ro gain more support. He visited with Sen. Maria Cantwell, D-Wash., on Monday
before the filibuster vote.
Cantwell said later that she would oppose him. "Judge
Ali to has a record of concern when it comes ro placing and
consolidating the rights of the government over the rights
of the individual, and he has not provided the answers to
adequatdy reassure the people of our nation," she said.

Another factOr that is in effect during the final submission time
at Eastern is that the computer system farulty members must tum
their grades in on is shut down at night. This means that &culty
members cannot rum in their grades during the night.
Harvey told the senate this is done because the system has to
process all of the information during the day to create a backup.
Ax Western, faculty members can complete their grades at any
time because they must rum their grades in on paper, which is then

scanned into a oomputer,

DeRoos

said.
Senate members are urging the
university to c:x:tend the submission
period for grades because they fed
the shon amount of time might
cause some faculty members to
gnade quickly or change the type of

fioaltheyuse.

"HC*IIIIktit

llffiMttodo
justice in lfadiiC
with the hard
work of a student
on a final paper
or test.''

Rich Wandling, political science
department chair, said the short
amount of time is not a problem
for him but he understands how it
oould be.
"It can make it difficult to do jusRICHARD WANDliNG,
tice in grading with the hard work
POLrnCAI. SelENa
of a student on a final paper or
0EPAnMENT CHAIR
test," he said.
Currently, there is a oommittee
of different staff and faculty members from Eastern working with
Harvey to look inro whether the submission time needs tO be
extended and how they should do that, she said.
A few suggestions the senate made included exrending the deadline unril3 p.m. on the Monday after finals or having the computer system run nonstop over the weekend grades are due.
The ser~ate sent its recommendation to the committee to
encourage an extension in the deadline, and HaileMariam said the
senate will oontinue to follow the issue throughout the semester.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-776&

--------------~00
www.charleston i I apts.comLOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
moper person. Ph. 348-7746.
________________,OQ

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533.
--------------~00

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-728&.

________________.oo

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT. FURNISHED FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE. $ 385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.
CALl JAN AT 345-8350.
________________oo.
Hoose near Buzzard. 5 bedrooms, WID, dishwasher, central
air. Very nice. Call 345-6967.
_______________00
2 Bedroom Remodeled, Water,
Trash, DSL, Furnished. 10 or 12
month lease 217-235-6598 or
217-254-0754.
_________________:00

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL345-126&
--------------~00
GREAT HOUSES! GREAT LOCATIONS! GREAT PRICES! 1500
BLOCK. 1ST OR 3RD STREET. 5,
&, OR 7 GIRLS. 10 MONTH
LEASE. FURNISHED. STARTING
AT $265. CALL 345-5048 FOR
MORE DETAILS.

________________.oo

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX- Fall
2006. 2009B 11th St. $325 each.
345-6100.
www.jensenrentals.com
________________oo.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOM. TRASH AND WATER
INCLUDED. ALL FOR $260 PER
MONTH. NEXT TO CITY PARK.
1111 2ND STREET. CALL 3485427.
________________00

APPLY NOW! & month leases
Available. 345-1400 www.university village housing.com

House for rent. 4 bedroom. Big
yard. Next to city park at 1218
Division St. $225 each. Call
348-5427.

----------------~00
BRITIANY RIDGE- SPACIOUS
CLEAN 4 BEDROOM, 2 112
BATH , DISHWASHER, W/D.
PARKING/TRASH INCLUDED.
All FOR $250 EACH. CALL
348-5427.

----------------~00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
Newly
for Fall 2006.
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished, free
parking. Call Autumn 03481479.
_________________00

--------------~00
3 Bedroom House, remodeled,
dishwasher, WID, stove & fridge.
Reasonable Rent. 345-6967.

----------------~00
7 Bedroom, 2 Bath house new
Rec. All new, all Large Rooms.
Washer/ Dryer, dishwasher, cen-

tral air. 345-6967.
_________________00

EASTERN IlliNOIS PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING FOR FAU 200&
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 BEDROOM
HOUSES, APARTMENTS, AND
DUPLEX VIEW PROPERTIES AT
www.eiprops.com or CQNTACT
MELISSA AT 345-6210 or 5490212.

2 BR Duplex 2 blocks from cam-

----------------~00
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for
Rent. Immediate openings for
Spring & Fall of 2006. 549-5593
or 549-1 0&0.

----------------~00
ATIENTION GIRLS! IF YOU
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY,
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW
RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS,
AND A LANDLORD THAT
CARES
FOR THE 06-07
SCHOOL YEAR. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT, 10 MONTH
LEASE, NO PETS 345-36&4.
________________00

--------------~00
Nice 5 Bedroom House For
Girls, 3 Bedroom House,
Efficiency Apartment, Excellent
Location, CiA, WID, Trash,
Lawn, Service. 345-3253
________________00

& Bedroom, 3 Bath House. New
Construction right next to
Campus. WID, dishwasher, etc.
or
232-9595.
345-9595
www.gbadgerrentals.com

~~

.)J(,1" ~'

f.NctNf~~
\0011..~?

Apartments and houses for rent.
1520-1528 4th Street accoss from
Pemberton Hall. 345-3059/3452909
________________.o o

Lifeskills Workshop IS being held on Wednesday, February 1, 200& at
7"30pm in the MLK Union- Charleston/Mattoon Room. ''My friend
said they're gay. What do I do? -Coming out" presented by the
Counseling Center.

----------------~00
3 bedroom apartment., half
block from Old Main. Rent $250
each. 345-6967

lPot< 9lF~~

2006. Call Becky 0 345-0936.
________________00

CAMPUS CLIPS

tr

pus, Central Air, WID, D/W,
porch, yard. 10 month lease.
348-0394

~00~?(;.

--------------~00
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1/2
bath , furnished. 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, bedroom. Great location. Great condition. Some with laundry, some
with wireless Internet Off street
parking, No pets. 345-7286
________________.oo

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
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Open meet gives Panthers more training
BY Dotluoc joHNSON II
STAff Rlf'OR1Elt

Juruor Obe Eruteya finished second in
the triple jump this weekend at the
WJSCOnsin Elite Invitational at the
University of WISCOnsin-Madison.
His distance of 48-11 was the best distance he has ever jumped.
Overall, Eruteya is happy with his performance after setting a personal record,
he said.
«tt was my personal best," Eruteya said.
"We're not even at full approach right now.
With more training I should jump fanheL
There are a lot of good things waiting to

JAMBOREE:
Eastern won by forfeit in the 174pound division against MS-Moorhead,
moving Roberrson and junior 184pounder Greg Pen up one weight class in
a move designed to prevent a loss at the
197-pound bracket.
•I thought we had it made up in the
last match.,. McCausland said. "We
received a forfeit at 174 and Kenny

MAYHUGH:
COHTINVlO FROM PA(of I

Arena Football IS JUSt like regular
football, except faster and higher scoring. The field is half the length of a regulation football field, and there are
walls on each end.

happen...
guess I'm improving little by little."
He was one of a handful of Panthers
Nor all of the Panthers oould walk away
who were able to do well at the open meet oompletdy happy from the meet however.
at Camp Randall Memorial Spores Center.
The meet was urJSCOred, so the oompetiHe was topped only by WISCOnsin's rors were going alter their own personal
Alonzo Moore who jumped a distance of bests more than aying to oompete with
their opponents.
53-2.
Senior Ja.ke Stout finished second in the
Sophomore Brenton Pegues showed
that where you finish isn't necessarily what .3000 meter run ar the Elite Invitational
is important. Pegues finished seventh in but was not oompletely satisfied, he said.
the 400 and eighth in the 200 but is happy
"Ir's good to a certain extent," Stout
with his performance, he said.
said. "It's still 25 seconds off of my f.!Stest
"It was my first cime in the open 400," time, which I ran when I was a sophoPegues said. "1 did decent. I didn't do great more. I'm a senior now and with being
but I was happy with my performance. In oonstantly injured I haven't been able to
the 200 I did better than I usually do so I run as fast as I did my sophomore year."

moved up a weight and gor a pin and
Pen was a weight up (197 pounds) and
doing well with his guy but ended up
getting pinned. ..
Pcrz was wresding our ofweight but real.ius
r:bar be was in a position to win that match.
"I was winning 7-1 and made a stupid
move and was pinned in the first period,"
he said. "I did well in my fmt three
matches with rwo pins, bur I really let
that last one get away."
Perz finished the meet with a 2-2

record with borh of his wins ooming
from pins in back-to--back marches.
Sophomore 141-pounder Chase Beebe
(5-3) and junior 285-pounder Danny
Pc:rc:z (19-12) oontinue to improve this
season. Both finished the weekend 3-1.
The Panthers will be at home this
weekend for the first time since Jan. 8.
"This is an important meet because
both schools are in regionals," Pen said.
"Northern Iowa and Wyoming should be
a good test for what to expect in regionals."

You don't have to watch Arena
Football, but you should pick something to expand your sportS horizons.
The Wmter Olympics are coming up,
the perfect opportunity.
Curling is a sport of choice for
unusual sports f.ms. I won't tty to
explain that one, but watch it. It's

intense. I've also heard that Chicago
recently acquired a professional lacrosse
team.
The Super Bowl will still be great.
And baseball season startS soon. Bur
don't you wish you oould impress girls
by knowing what a chukker is, and how·
many there are in a polo game?

Cubs, Hairston agree to $2.3 million, one-year deal
THI AssoaA11D I'IE5s

Seoond

31.2006

SPORTS BRIEFS

TRACK AND FIELD

•

TUESDAY, j ANUARY

baseman/outfielder

Jerry

Hairston }L agreed to a one-year, $2..3 million deal Monday with the Olicago Cubs
and avoided a salary arbitration hearing.

Hairston, acquired by the Cubs on
Feb. 2 last year from Baltimore for

Sammy Sosa, hit .261 in 114 games last
season with four homers and .30 RBis.
He appeared in 44 games at second and
58 in the outfield, including 48 in center
field. He was slowed in August by a problem with an elbow ligament.
Hairston made $1.85 million last season. He asked for $2.6 million in arbitra-

cion and the Cubs oountered with an
offer of $1.95 million.
Ch icago bas three players remaining
in arbitration: right-hander Carlos
Zambrano, center fielder Juan Pierre
and left-bander WilJ Ohman. They
agreed with right-hander Mark Prior
last Friday.

Eastenalu111 nu1ite in De1ver
The Denver Broncos hired forrru:r New York Jets
offmsive ooordinator and Eastern Illinois alumnus
Mikt: Heimerdingct as assiswu head coadl.
Offensive line ooacb Rick Dennison was promoted to offensive ooordinator afitt long-rime BrollOOS
ooordinator Gary Kubiak was hired to be the
Houston Texans head coach.
Shanahan and Heimmlinger ~ roommates at
Eastern and Heimerdi~r wo~ fur Shanahan
from 1995-99 as the wide receivers coach for
Denver.

RB Webb pta a1kle aqery
Sophomore running bade Vina:nt Webb Wlderwenr ankle surgay after mildly re-injuring his ankle
during the 2005 football season. Webb had the procedure done ar the Bonutti Clinic in Effing.bam Jasr
Tuesday. Dr. Frank Lee performed the procedure.
Head rrainer Mark Bonnstetter said that Webb
may be ready ro start running in four weeks.
"I'm fcding a link bir weak so I'm working on
getting my suength back." Webb said.
"It was my best bet to get this done now."'

latioul Sipilc IIJ il WeUesU,
The NCAAS nario.W signing period begins at 7
a.m. on Wednesday for football Eastern has
~ a verbal oomrniuncnt from Nathan Galan.
Galan is a senior at Evangd ·Christian High School
in Florida.
Evangd Christian won the 1B Stle championship and Galan
named to the 1B aJl..state

was

team.

The 6-foor-2. 2.26-poundcr abo played ~
tadde.
• Cory Mcya-, a 6-fOot-7, ~ o8i:osiw
lineman &om Bradley-Bourbonnais has also made a
~ commitment to Easam.

............................

Mile RobiDIQII .... named the Ohio V..tr.JJ.
Caaircnce's fiabman oftbe...S fOr tbedWddRII
dUs seaiOIL Robintoo scomi 13 poinas. ... '
,..,._ and 4 - - in the Pambas' only . . .
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Sabadly 10 DMWe imo a tie fOr cigtub place ia
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Eastern Illinois
University Blood Drive
WE DELIVER!
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When: Tuesday Jan. 31st
Time: 1pm to 7pm
Where: University Ballroom
FREE PIZZA to all Donors!

Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Sun -lhur:
11am- 9pm

Fri - Sat:
11am -10pm
348-1232
1140 Lincoln Ave.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Panthers searching for best OVC finish ever
Eight conference wins equal combined conference win total over past two years
BY MArr DANIElS
ASSOCIAlt SPORTS EDilOR

Witb Saturday's overtime win over
Morehead State, Brady Sallee and his team
created much-needed space for themsdves
in the Ohio Valley Conference race.
With a loss ro Morehead, the Panthers
would have held just a one-game lead over
the fifth place team. lnstead, Eastern (9-11,
8-4 OVC) now has a two-game lead over
fifth-place Austin Peay.
Even with the Pandters sitting comfortably in fourth place, Sallee is not looking
ahead co a possible home first-round OVC
tournament game.
"It's one thing to get to where we are, bur
it gets a lor harder ro stay where we are," he
said. "You saw it (Sarurday night). You've
got a team in Morehead battling their tails
off trying to get where we are, where we're
barding crying to stay where we are."
Where the Panthers are was nor to be
expected at the start of the year, as Eastern
was picked to finish tenth in the OVC.
"Eastern Illinois is a great team and has a
great program and we have a lot of respect
for them," said Morehead State head coach
Matthew Mitchell. With the Eagles founh
sttaight loss, Morehead is now tied with
Murray State for sixth place.
"We don't need to worry about (the
standings)," Mitchell said. "The standings
are what the standings are. We'U just move
on and keep crying to win one game at a
•

ome.
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...., forward Meaca• Soacp aHt•pta to &aYI tM ltal troll loll& out of ._.. nrilc $atwnlay'l
wil apilat MoreHad Statt. lH Yiotory pit ftlt Pallthtn two aiHI a Ulf cames ahead of flit Lat1J
Eacln II tilt OYC at.......

PRESENCE:
The Panthers had a heiglu advantage on me
Eagles. The tallest Morehead starter was 6foot-7 inch Ryan Allen. Clinton Reisz, a 6foot-1 0 freshman, came off the bench and
played 16 minutes for Morehea.cl But~
didn't use his size to his advantage. as he committed two costly fouls on Eastern baskets
that upped the Panthers' lead from 46-36 to
52-36 in less than a minute.
Byrne scored a career-high 22 points and also

had to guacd Morehead's best player, 6-foot-6
Shaun Williams. While Williams sooted a teamhigh 18 points and gathered 12 rebounds,
Easrem dominated points in the paint, outscoring the Eagles 34-18.
Most of Byrne's points came on layups or
finishes inside. He was also able to get to the
free throw line, converting 6-of-6 foul shots
after being fouled on an inside shot attempt.
"He's playing with confidence and playing very
efficiently," said Miller about Byme. "Some of the
other games, he's gotten fuc.e-up shots. (Sanuday)
he was more around the basket for finishes."

n

The eight conference wins that Eastern
has so far marches the second-most for the
Panthers in the OVC since joining the conferen~ ml996. \f Eastern i$ able to fYmh
in fourth place, it would be the highest
OVC finish in program history. The previous best finish for the Panthers was fifth
place in the 1997-98 season.
In the first two years of being a member
of the OVC, Eastern had 18 conference
wins. During the next four years, the
Panthers had the same amount of conference wins.
Part of Eastern's success in the conference
this year can be attributed ro a difficult nonconference schedule.
Sallee said earlier this year that was the
goal of the team, to take their lumps early
but to be ready once the conference season
started.
"We played and beat a lot of teams that
we should have," said Sallee about last year's
non-conference schedule.
The same cannot be said about this year's
schedule, as the Panthers finished the nonconference portion of their schedule at 1-7

Need help with a resume??

"Eastern llnois is a great
team and has a great
program and we have a lot of

respect for them."
MATlliEW MITCHEU, MOREHEAD STATE
HEAD COACH

WOMEN'S BASmBALL
STANDINGS
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missoun
Samford
fastt'lll Illinois
Au>tin Peay
Murray Slate
Morehead Swe
fastern J<entucky
Jacksonville State
UT-Martin
Tennessee State

ovc

OVBIU.

10.3
IQ-3

14-6

9-4
8-4

13·7
14·6
9-11

6-6

9-10

6-6

7-12
10·9
5-14
7·13

5-7
5-7
5-8
4-8
0·12

6-13

0.19

11IIISDIY'S--- State
fastem

4j

J;tcbonville

Tenrl(!Ssee Tech 0 UT·Martin
Murray S\ate 0 Austin l>eay
Samford o Tennessee State

SIMIII'I...-s
Ustem .; Samfotd
~n.o~u Mi$SQUI'i
Tennessee State 0 All$tin Peay
Eastem Ken~ 0 Tenoessee Tech
Jatioonville Scale 0 Murray State

compared to last year's 7-4.
With the top three teams in the OVC
having 9-3 records, Eastern still has a
chance to move up in the standings.
The team still has two games against
Samford, one of me: three: teams tied for first
(along with Tennessee Tech and Southeast
Missouri).
"If you look at our schedule, where's the
next easy one?" said Sallee about the
remaining eight OVC games that Eastern
has. "Those (easy games) are gone. I don't
know if we've had one all year. Every game
is going to be a war like the one (against
Morehead)."

~Luther Kln& Jr. Univerrity

00000000000

Resume
Workshop
For

~~

stadentst'"from Colleges of

Arts & ~um,,ities or Sciences

Tomorrow!

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Halt oo,zen
Bring a diskl

Career Services

www.jobsrv.eiu.edu

45C Single Donut

Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

EVERY THURSDAY lt 11m
Call 581-3616
to place your order

PANTHER SPORTS CAWDAR
fRIDAY

W·SA$l(fl1Wt -.t JIIC~U STAT£
M-Basketball at Jacksonville State
TIIAIX & Fau o "' INnv.NA

SATURDAY

SWIMMINC vs. St. louiS

5 p,m.
7:30 p.m.
ihrough Sat.

noon

WUnuHC VS. NotmmtH IOWA AND WYOMJNC
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MEN'
WIP RIGHT
KYLE MAYHUGH
STAfF Rli'ORTER

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston

KETBAU.

Panthers'sea~hfor

Quirky sports

inside presence over

should not be
overlooked

Sophomores Byrne and Tandy
play big role in Saturday's win

In my pantheon of great spons
memories, I have many of the classics of a downstate Illinois spons

2 p.m.

BY MATT DANI£15
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

fan.
Kerry Wood's 20 strikeout
game, the Blackhawks in the
Stanley Cup Fmals, University of
lliinois' amazing comeback versus
Arizona and the U.S. soccer ream's
thrilling 3-2 vicrory ovo- Ponugal
tO open the 2002 World Cup.
You may be thinking at chis
point chat one of those things does
not belong, and, unforrunatdy,
you are right.
American spons fans sometimes
become so myopic, focusing on
the games that lead off
Sportscenter each night, that they
miss some of the best momenrs
spons has tO offer.
Beyond the local prep teams,
the relevision and the Internet have
given people the chance to see
sports they never would have had
acass to in the past.
Not many other people saw that
soccer match {one of the great
upsers in recent World Cup history). For one, it's soccc:r. For another, it started at 3 a.m. Central Tune
because it was being played in
Europe.
I had never been much ofa soccer fan, but I got up that early anyway out of ruriosity.
I was treated to the exhi.la.ration
of an early 3-0 lead, to which the
astonished European announcer
could only cry out breathlessly:
"And the United States is drubbing
Portugal!"
In a war, that's not a big surprise.
In the world's biggest sporting
event, it was a bombshell.
But that moment's over, and all
the bandwagon fans that jumped
on to see the U.S. advance to the
quarterfinals three games later
never quite got to recreate the
buzz.
However, here's your chance
to break out of the regular sporrs
mold.
The Arena Football League
kicked off irs 20th season yesterday.
The Chicago Rush took on
the Colorado Crush at 2 p.m.,
perfeccly (and not coincidentally) filling the void left by the
week off in the NFL.
'Next week, the Rwh play their
home opener. Most of their games
an: on NBC.
SEE MAYHUGH PAGE 10

A concern of Eastern head coach
Mike Miller heading into last
Saturday's game against Morehead
State was having an inside presence.
Sophomores George Tandy and Jake
Byrne made sure their COitch's concerns were laid to rest.
The duo combined for 32 poinrs
and 16 rebounds, and essentially
kept the Eagles from using their athleticism to burt the Panthers inside.
Tandy corralled career-high 13
rebounds, more than half of
Morehead's total rebounds (23).
The sophomore is rurrencly third in
the Ohio Valley Conference, averaging 7.6 rebounds per game.
"George has that capability to play
with that kind of energy and we
need him to," Millet said. "Those
rebounds are gold. A guy goes out
and gers 13 rebounds, that's performance."
Byrne said that rebounding was an
emphasis the whole week of practice.
"Every single day we've emphasized rebounding because in the early
part of the season we really struggled
rebounding." he said. "We've been
doing two or three drills a practice
about sticking your man and keeping him outSide of the paint."

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

...

MULL

Samfc>rd

10.2

14-S

Mcuray St<ill'

10.2

H-S
14-7

Tennessee Teen
Easlem Kentudy
jad-'<OOVllle Slate
Tenn~!>l"'! Slale

9-4

7+4
7·5
6-S

10.9

6-6
4-9

11·10

UT·Martin
~ldiJ)ols

4-9

Southea•t Mi~<OUri

3·10

Morehead Sl.lte

1·11

S-14
&.13
l·lf>

A~nPeay

9·9
7-10

7-12

__..IISIIJS
J.>cksonville Stil~ 91, Al/>lln Pe;ay 86
bslern 80, Morehud sate 6S
Eastern Kentud<y 79, Tr.nlli!SSOO State 74

T....n .......
Eutvn e J;Jdcson'rille Sute
Tc'flne.st.'CJ Ted>O TM~artin

SIJ'RIII'$ . . . .
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Sopb0111ore otllftr Ctorc• TandJ blocks lorelltad State's jaior p&N
Quentin Plyor durinc SlturdaJ tnlillc'a
TandJ llad a doublt-doablt (13
rebounds and 10 points) diD'inc tbt 80-85 will.

ca•·

Eastern • Samford
Ea~em

Kentvdcy o Ten~ Tech

Austi" Pe~y 0 Sout~ Mls!!Oori

Miller aJso said that a key part of
limiting Morehead's rebounding
opponunities was that Eastern was
able to put a body on an Eagle player on almost every possession.
Not only did Eastern keep

Morehead outSide of the paint, they
aJso kept Morehead from blocking
their shots.
In the previous rnatchup between
the two teams, Morehead registered
12 blocks. Saturday at Lanrz, the
Eagles were only able to muster
three.

"It was a mental thing," said Tandy
about Eastern's inability to finish
inside against Morehead earlier this
year. The sophomore added 10
poinrs on Saturday co end up with
h.is fourth double-double on the year.
SEE

PRESENCE PAGE 11

WRESTU G

Eastern loses four at Central Missouri
Robertson provides lone highlight with an undefeated weekend
BY PATRICK Vm
STAff REPORTER

Junior 174-pounder Kenny
Robertson finished this weekend
undefeated but the Panthers lost all
four of their dual meets Saturday ar
the Central Missouri Jamboree.
Eastern {1-8) began each meet
with the usual forfeit at the 125pound bracket and three of the four
with a forfeit at 197 pounds. This
p,ut Easrero at an immediate 12poinr deficit for three of their losses.
Eastern head coach Ralph
McCausland knows that starring any
meet with a 12-point ddicit ma.kfs the
rest of the btackets must-win situations.
"It was frustrating having to forfeit two different matches, giving
up that 12 points is a huge handicap," be said.
One thing the Panthers have not
had to worry about th.is year is the con-

Eatc HtLTNI!II/THE ONLY EASTERN NEWS

Sopbomore184-pound wrtstltr Crec,.rz slalu Ilia ttammattllfo flat mat
llllll'iq llonday'a aftemooa pnotict ill tbt wrtstliq 1'0011 ia Lutz. Ptrz fit..
islltd 24 thb put ""ktntl at tht Ctntralliuoari Dual Jallboret.
sistent wrestling of Robertson (2.2-6).
His undefeated weekend followed
a weekend at Eastern Michigan

where be didn't give up any poinrs.
"The marches I knew would not
be that difficult, so I figured to

win," he said. "My only march
without a pin, the kid poked me in
the eye and I had double vision the
second period so T took it out on
him in the th.ird."
The last match of the night for
Robertson was something he had
never encountered before, having ro
wrestle at the 184-pound bracket
But Robertson looked at it as just
another match.
"They are a litde slower at 184
pounds, my freshman year I moved
from 165 to 174 at the end of the
year and now 174 seems fast," he
said. "I just wrestled this march like
I would a normal match."
The Panthers attempted the
wrestler switch at the 174- and 184pound weight brackers to avoid a
forfeit in the finall97-pound match
against Minnesota State-Moorhead.
.SEE

JAMBOREE PAGE 10

